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HARBOR POINT HOSTS SECOND ANNUAL RESTAURANT WEEK  
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 18TH  

 
Participating Harbor Point eateries offering special pricing and delicious menu options  

during week-long dining event  
*** 

Stamford, CT – February 12, 2019 – Harbor Point, the transformative, mixed-use waterfront 
community in the South End of Stamford, is hosting its second annual Harbor Point Restaurant 
Week, beginning Monday, February 18th through Sunday, February 24th. 
 
During the special, week-long event, participating Harbor Point restaurants will offer three-
course, prix-fixe meals at price points of $15, $25 and $35. Restaurant Week pricing will be 
available for lunch, dinner and brunch options.   
 
Harbor Point Restaurant Week is a unique opportunity for both regular restaurant patrons and 
new visitors to sample some of the delicious fare available each day at the many award-winning 
eating places at Harbor Point. Participating restaurants for the 2019 Restaurant Week include 
Fortina, Dinosaur BBQ, Prime, Bareburger, T’s Wine Bar and Kitchen, Sign of the Whale, Harlan 
Social, Crabshell, Mexicue and Patissarie Salzburg. 
 
“We are once again pleased to host Harbor Point Restaurant Week,” said Ted Ferrarone, COO 
of Harbor Point. “For the second year in a row, this week-long event provides the perfect 
opportunity for people to explore the variety of top-notch, locally owned dining options right 
here in Harbor Point. Participating eateries are offering special menus at affordable prices and 
we encourage visitors to make plans to enjoy a number of these wonderful restaurants.” 
 
Conveniently located two blocks South of the Stamford Transportation Center, Harbor Point 
continues to grow as a dynamic waterfront destination. In addition to Restaurant Week, this 
Live, Work, Play community has a robust year-round schedule of events, updated continually at 
http://www.harborpt.com/happening/. 
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BLT continues to support a variety of transportation to, from and within Harbor Point, 
promoting an interactive environment. Every event and retail option at Harbor Point is 
surrounded by complimentary parking: www.harborpt.com/transportation/.  In addition, the 
Harbor Point trolley travels to the Stamford Train Station and Downtown Stamford and can be 
tracked in real time at www.harborpt.com/harbor-point-trolley/ or via the free smartphone 
app.  

### 

About Building and Land Technology  
Building and Land Technology (BLT) is a privately held real estate private equity, development 
and property management firm.  Founded in 1982, BLT is vertically integrated and has invested, 
developed, owned and managed over five million square feet of commercial space and over 
10,000 residential units.  BLT is one of the largest office landlords in Connecticut, and its office 
holdings include the corporate addresses or headquarters for Bridgewater, Henkel, Tudor 
Investments, Gen Re, Diageo, XL Group, and Castleton Commodities International.  BLT is the 
developer of numerous residential, commercial, and mixed-use projects, including Harbor 
Point, a transformative mixed-use development in Stamford, CT (www.harborpt.com).   
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